Requirements to Ensure Access and Ventilation of Utilities during Outdoor Seating (6/18/20)

To safely operate its underground gas, electric, and steam systems, Con Edison requires unimpeded round-the-clock access to its valve, manhole and ventilated grating covers. These covers come in many varieties but the most common are the 6, 8 or 12-inch square valve covers, round manhole covers, and rectangular ventilated gratings.

- Do not place anything on or over square valve covers, round manhole covers or ventilated gratings.
- Con Edison may periodically require unscheduled and immediate access to its covers and equipment. This emergency work and worksite setup may disrupt restaurant operations and, when requested, the restaurant owner must immediately clear the area, at no cost to Con Edison.

If you have an electric, gas or steam emergency please call 1-800-75CONED. If have any questions about the placement of café equipment go to Coned.com for additional information.

The safe and reliable operation of our systems depend on your adherence to these requirements.